PACKERS   GOOD   AND   BAD
when Sadler would fling himself up the stairs, and,
bursting in upon us, indignantly demand what all that
noise was about. Chapman with a look of admirably
feigned surprise on his mild countenance, would inno-
cently enquire, 'What noise?' 'He had heard nothing;
had I? Certainly no one had been up to disturb us
at our peaceful labours.' Then he would proceed with
the utmost gravity to propound some preposterous
theory to account for the clamour that had so distressed
the unfortunate Sadler, who would depart with the
terrible fear gnawing at his breast that he was perhaps
afflicted with the premonitory symptoms of some grave
mental disorder. Who, that did not know him, would
have suspected the mild and pensive Chapman of
indulging in such a pastime? Or who would have
suspected him of expressing himself in language any-
thing but parliamentary when confronted with a particu-
larly difficult or vexatious situation. 'James,7 he would
say to me on such occasions in his rather mincing, old-
maidish tones, 'James, the outlook is unquestionably
Moody?
This warehouse was more or less my domain. I felt
a little bit cut off at first, but, before long, some of the
shining lights, notably Beardsley, would occasionally
come upstairs and talk. Lane, too, would bring people
up so as to be able to confer with them at his ease,
away from Mathews. This room was the scene of our
orgies of packing. In times of pressure we should all
turn tQ: Mathews, Lane, Chapman, Clarke, myself and
the packer proper. Lane's parcels presented a melan-
choly spectacle. Anyone could see they would 'scarce
hold the laying in'. Mathews, who had learnt every-
thing he knew—and that was everything there was to
know—about the book-trade, at Sotheran's, packed like
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